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Tishomingo  Indians
 Football Mission Statement

The mission of Tishomingo  Football is to mold players into quality men who 
contribute to society by competing at a high level in the classroom, on the field, 
and in the community, while striving to WIN each day with class & integrity by 
placing TEAM before self and being good stewards of the Tishomingo Football 
Program.



Coaching Philosophy

Our coaches are in the business of helping parents mold quality young 
men/women who have a positive impact on society by creating lasting 
relationships through football. Each player will be treated fairly at all times. Our 
job is to put the team in the best position to win. No staff will work harder than 
ours. Our character will not be compromised for any reason. 

Top priorities: GOD, Family, Academics, Team.



Offensive Philosophy

The offense and personnel will be a collaboration between the Head Coach 
and Offensive Coordinator to put players and team in the best position to 
succeed. The base offense will consist of a multiple formations that best fit our 
personal that takes what the defense is allowing.We want to be an attacking 
offensive that does not let up in the pursuit of being our best.  Individual 
statistics are merely a reflection of TEAM success.



Defensive Philosophy

The defense and personnel will be a collaboration between the Head Coach 
and Defensive Coordinator to put players and team in the best position to 
succeed. The philosophy of the defense is to be very aggressive by running 
multiple fronts and coverage's to dictate to the offense what they can do.



Coaches Expectations

Our main concern is to be fair and openly honest with each player and parent. 
Each coach will be expected to work diligently to put our players and team in 
the best situation for success.  All coaches will be in constant search of new 
information that will contribute and help us fulfill our mission statement. 
Coaches will keep the Golden Rule- We will treat players as we would want to 
be treated. 



Player Expectations

Players will adhere to the highest standards on and off the field. It is the athlete's responsibility to buy 
into the the program and fully trust the process that the coaches and players feel is necessary for 
success. All players are required to show respect to all staff, students, and opponents. A positive 
atmosphere will be required no matter the circumstance, always trying to find the best in any situation. 
Players will also be required to give their best day-to-day and give 100% effort all the time in the 
classroom and on the field. Each player will put the TEAM first; selfish attitudes will not be tolerated.  
Loyalty will be given to Tishomingo  High School and all students and staff.  Being at all practices and 
games is a must to move our program forward. If you need to be gone for any reason, please 
communicate with the Head Coach beforehand if at all possible. 



Parent Expectations

Parents are expected to be fully supportive of the coaching staff and their decisions. Negative 
comments spoken around your child undermine the coach’s competency and authority. Each person is 
entitled to their opinion, we just ask any negative feelings not be expressed in front of our team 
members. Any questions or concerns should be addressed by following the chain of command which 
starts with the Head Coach.
 
Chain of command:
Head Coach
Athletic Director
Principal
Superintendent



Team Rules

● Be on Time

● The use of Alcohol, Drugs and Tobacco will not be tolerated.

● Absolutely NO Hazing/Bullying

● Personal Appearance:   
○ If hair length, style and color become a distraction to our team or a safety issue please 

note you may be asked to change it.
○ Earrings/piercings will not be allowed in fieldhouse or on practice or game field.

● Any immoral or disrespectful acts will not be tolerated
● Disregard of Rules will result in punishment which could include game suspension or team 

banishment. All cases will be dealt with on individual basis. Punishment will be at Head Coach’s 
discretion.

● Head Coach retains the ability to dismiss any player from program.



Practice Criteria

All players are required to attend every meeting and practice. In order to 
compete at a high level you have to be prepared. Practice is preparation. If 
there is an emergency or legitimate reason for the absence, it may be excused. 
However, even excused absences can require make-up. The head coach 
should be made aware prior to any absence. A player will not be eligible to start 
if there is any unexcused absence. Excessive absence can result in removal 
from team.



Travel/Game Day 

As a Team we would like to represent ourselves, our Team, and our Community 
with respect and integrity. When traveling to games you are responsible for own 
personal items that you bring on the trip (cell phones, headphones, etc...). If you 
are concerned that something may get lost or stolen then you may not want to 
bring it. There will be game day attire that will be determined by the players and 
coaches. Varsity Players are expected to travel with the team to and from the 
event. 



Playing time

Playing time is non-negotiable and each player will know what their role on the team is. All players 
want to play.  However, the coaching staff must determine who will start and the amount of playing 
time for everyone.  The players that get the most playing time are the ones that based on ability, 
practice, work ethic, attitude, team play, and the classroom etc. give our team the best chance to be 
successful. As coaches we know that all players would like more playing time. Players are encouraged 
to ask about things they need to work on in order to earn more playing time. As a staff we will answer 
each question as open and honest as we can. Should a concern arise from a parent please schedule 
a face to face meeting with the head coach and all issues will be discussed in an honest professional 
manner. I would like to have player in the meeting if possible.



Equipment

All players will be issued all necessary equipment required to play football except for cleats. Players 
are responsible for their own equipment throughout the season. If any equipment is lost the player will 
be responsible for cost of replacement.  All equipment is of high quality. NO player will be allowed to 
wear faulty or unsafe equipment. Numbers will be available according to position. 
Upperclassmen/Years in the Program- will have first choice of jersey number. If a player has a number 
for a season, they have right to keep that same number the following season unless there is a position 
change that requires switch.
 Replacement Costs:
Helmet- $275 - $400 Practice pants-$40
Shoulder pads- $110-$300 Knee pads, thigh pads or hip/tail pads- $15per
Game Jersey- $125/per Mouthpiece- $2
Practice Jersey- $25
Game pants- $75



Player Development

Dedication and commitment to the team and sport are necessary for our team to achieve its goals. To fully develop as a 
player, athletes will be required to attend each practice, meetings, 7on7, team camp, summer pride, and all other 
activities Tishomingo  Football participates in. All players will be required to lift throughout the season as well as 
off-season. Following the season players will begin the strength training phase supplemented by conditioning. Strength 
training phase lasts from December through March.  After strength training phase is complete, speed training will begin, 
supplemented with continued weight training. Speed training phase is March through May. During the month of May 
players will continue to lift and also start Spring practice. Spring practice consists of ten practices, the last one being 
considered a Spring scrimmage. Following the scrimmage, players will begin the summer portion of the player 
development process. During the summer phase players will be required to attend workouts four days a week and also 
attend all 7on7 and team camps. The stronger, more well-conditioned athlete has a distinct advantage over all 
opponents. NO player will be asked to complete a task that our staff or former players has not done or is not willing to 
do.



Locker room policy

NO HAZING or STEALING. Hazing and stealing will not be tolerated 
whatsoever. Failure to comply with this rule will result in dismissal from team.  
Locker room is to remain clean at all times. Personal belongings left out of a 
locker will be subject to disposal. Personal belongings should remain locked up 
at all times players are on practice or game field. All football equipment is to be 
locked in locker (If you can) when you leave the field house after practice. 
Tishomingo Football is not responsible for lost or stolen items.



Leadership Council

A leadership council will be implemented this season, and much like its collegiate and professional 
counterparts, this council will help Tishomingo  High football program grow from within by putting the 
student-athletes at the forefront of many team decisions. It gives the players a chance to lead by 
example and help shape the overall culture of the program. Their feedback is truly valued by the 
coaching staff. Students will be taught how to deal with issues concerning their fellow teammates 
while also developing a strong working relationship with their coaches. This dual investment, made by 
the coaches and the players, creates greater trust and accountability on both ends, and fosters a 
better working environment overall. Through the leadership council, the head coach will give the most 
committed players on the team, as selected by the coaching staff, the right to determine how issues 
pertaining to player interaction, from uniform selection to disciplinary procedures, are handled. The 
leadership council will consist of players from all grades regardless of position or location on the 
depth chart. 



Summer Workout

The summer is a time to get a jumpstart on our season. The amount of work you put in during the 
summer will largely determine the amount of success you have in the fall. Summer workouts are 
mandatory; they are a necessity for a successful season. 7 on 7’s and summer conditioning sessions 
are put together in order to provide for a better season. It is your goal to make 90% of summer 
workouts. Our objective this summer is to get better each day and enjoy ourselves. When you are 
going out of town or on vacation, let coach know BEFORE you leave. Be responsible and 
communicate with him. BE COMMITTED to your team and its goals. You are now a member of the 
team, and you are now willing to make individual sacrifices for the good of the whole.



Injuries and Health

Concerned players should report any updates in medical conditions or medications being taken to 
both Coach O’Hara and Trainer. Players should also report health conditions such as skin rashes or 
mononucleosis to Coach O’Hara so appropriate action can be taken to prevent spreading to 
teammates. Any player who is injured and not participating in practice will spend part of practice (as 
determined by coaches and trainer and Parents) performing physical activity and part of practice 
getting ‘mental reps’ by analyzing practice. Players are still required to come to practices when they 
are injured. They are a part of the Team. 


